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in a o-violet h A st
the ruling class, which le
4advocates vl etee," Bo ife
and his party are for ths
dents and the oppessed fof the
world. He stated that "*be Es
tab ment is afraid of the
pdlitical ideas of the Is Q's$
afraid of anti-war sentiment and
afraid of giving the people of
the country a voice." To this end,
he advocates putting-te system
on the defensive, loving the
people the right of selifeteiv-
ination. He proposes a rev' i
to oppose the establishment on
all fronts and feels that "Social-
ism may be an answer to the
revolution." .s

Black Panther Zayd
Shakur related to the crowd
several incidents of the govern-
ment's repression of the Panth-
ers and other groups. ""This
government doesn't give a damn
about the people," he said,
adding-that "the legacy of the
slave is revolution."

To discuss repssion in admis-
sion p ures, hiring, judicial
proedures and campus crises
was the main theme of a con-
ferenee 1ead on campus yester-
day. Five hdred students at-

Campus repression is not un-
common, 'the University is,"
as Lonnie Wolfe, Polity president,
stated, "a microcosm of op-
pression and repression on an
levels." ine aim of the meeting
was to make people aware of the
repression going on before their
eyes and to express the ideas
of individuals concerning the re-
lationship of the University to
society, "a society which repres-
ses both students and the Uni-
versity."

Dr. Hugh D'Alarcao, a mem-
ber of the Mathematics Depart-
ment faculty, tried to bring
out the basic conflict in so-
ciety: "the majority produce
the wealth of this country, how-
ever, only a small minority
own and control this wealth."
Toe this end, the minority will
enforce laws and judicial sys-
tems on te- majority, thus re-
pressing them. "The relpessed/
according to DsAlarcao, "end up
splitti their opinions as was
seen in the .recent teacher's
strike. Wherever there is re-
pression, all groups must unite
to overcome it."

Dr. Michael Zweig of the
Economics Departet felt that
"Judicial sIbs are used
selectively, and, in the end,
are seen not to be equal for
al." Dr. Zweig related what
was told to him at his recent
arrest by the police: "You
must obey the law and be a
law enforcement agency." In
response to this, Dr. Zweig listed
two rules that be felt all people
should abide by: 1) Never trust
a cop, and &) Never say any-
thing to anybody that you don't
have to say.

Violence

Speaking on violence, Zweig
said that "violence may not be
morally right, but it may be
aesthetically right." We must
learn to fight and still remain
human if we are to exist.

In his conclusion, Dr. Zweig
said that the law is an agency
of oppression and repression on
all levels of society. S.D.S., an
organization with which Zweig
feels a strong affiliation, is try-
ing to build a better society,
"On the other hand," he con-
tinued, "the University is not
about a better society, but rather
-a worse -knd of society."

Paul Boutelle, the Socialist
Party candidate for New York
City mayor, advocates change
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several stud<
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Migrat Laborers
Other speakers included Rev-
rend Bryan, who spoke for the

migrant worker movement, call-
mg their plight "a twentieth
entury form of slavery, and it's

lot -woMd the cot ert Pel-
Ad S I aa K ,_

Of and a representative of
,ORE spoke, as did the mother
If a Stony Brook student, Mrs.
kilman, who is running for
heens Borough President.

By NED SREix
News Editor

Following an SDS action last
Friday, the University has -ob-
tained a court order prohibiting
disruptive demonstrations on
campus for the remainder of
the semester.

SDS members, expressing dis-
satisfaction with the student
strike, had entered the Graduate
School office, damaged equip-
ment there and moved on to the
infirmary where a door was
broken down.'

University President John Toll
announced that afternoon that
charges, "both criminal and
University- both as appro-
priate" would be pressed against
several students identified -

University and police officials
were still declining comment on
the case as late as yesterday
afternoon. President Toll and
Acting Vice-President for Stu-
dent Affairs Scott Rickard said
that the process of filing af-
fadavits had begun over the
weekend. Toll explained that the
"normal procedures" in such

a case would include notification
of police and the D.A. and pos-
sibly a Grand Jury investiga-
tion.

Rickard, who filed a report
last weekend, said comment on
the nature of the charges to be
filed or release of the names

-of those involved would be
""clearly inappropriate.'

The document was drawn up
to be negotiable in its wording,
but three non-negotiable princi-
ples were inherent in it:

1) The Senate will have rough-
ly equal representation of stu-
dents and faculty.

2) The Senate will have ulti-
mate powers in the decision-
making arena.

2) The powers of the proposed
Senate will be clearly enumerat-
ed in the Constitution (Faculty
members had objected to the
Faculty-Student Commission Sen-
ate proposal partly because the
Senate's powers were defined
ambiguously).

The student-supported Univer-
sity Senate proposal would have
representation on the 10Wman
body consisting of 37 under-
graduates, 37 faculty, 13 gradu-
ate students, i non-academic
professional staff and three non-
professional staff (CSEA).

At a Friday night meeting in
the gym, some 2,600 students
voiced approval of the basic
principles of the Constitution
and. proposed 21 amendments.

These amendments were dis-
cussed in quad meetings Sunday
night and voted on at the
Monday meeting. All were re-
jected except one resolution

(Cfntinued on page 3)

Cv;-eis of Sety Acurad J.
Wabs

A Sixth Precinct spokesman
said no information was yet avail-
able and the District Attorney's
office had not yet been noti-
red.

The SDS action began at a
Faculty Senate meeting Friday
where SDS members attempted
unsuccessfully to address that
body. The group, numbering
about 50, then headed for the
library and the- third floor
Graduate School offices where
research files are stored. They
entered the offices, reportedly
damaged four telephones and
allegedly cut power cords on
several adding machines and
calculators.

The group left after a short
while and went to the infirmary

(Continued on page 3)
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By NED STEELE riculum, admissions policy, and

News Edtor faculty promotion and tenure.

The striking student body, in
a, series of quad and plenary
meetings, has ratified a Gover-
nance proposal which would:

1) Create a University Senate
with equal sd y repre-
sentation

.) Give the Senate final say
in "all matters that affect the
University Community"

3) Give the Seate policy
formulation powers in all con-
cerns of the University Com-
muy _ d eur

Negotiations between students
and faculty members concerning
the proposed Senate are already
underway and are being ex-
panded. Faculty support of the
Constitution is -essential for its
implementation.

The Governance proposal was
written last week by the Strke
Steering Committee and is large-
ly based on the Faculty-Student
Commission governance plan.
This plan was approved by the
student body but rejected by
the faculty.

Zweig, Panthers, Boutelle Speak At Repression Cot If.

Students OKGoverning Plan; Anti-D-emo Order G,Panted

Document To Be Negotiablei~~~~~~~~~~~~
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MGl FACTORY HARDTOP-
$75. 1.5 cu. ft. refrigerator. $30.
Ken Friedman, Biology Dept.,
5036.

HELP WANTED:

COUNSELORS - physics and
physical science, ham radio
(gentI lie.) complete shop,
labs, & radio station. Penna.
coed camp. State bdgrnd.
Write to Camp, 215 Adams St.,
Suite 10c Bklyn, MY 11201

PERSONAL:

Mike - Congrats on being named
co-captain - JEB

JOE - You, too. - Mike

LOST:

BROWN LEATH ER keycase and
keys. Please return to North
Hall (Ammann) Mailroom
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Notice
Statesman is printed twice

weekly on Tuesdays and Fri-
days during the regular aca-

' demic year. Offices are n

- located in Gray College, State
' University of New York at

Stony Brook. Phone, (516)
2 46*787. .

'M Statesman is delivered free ,
to all activity fee-paying,
undergraduates; subscription ;
price is $5.00 a year. Apoli-,
cation to mail at second

* class rates is pending at
\ Smithtown, N. Y. 11787.
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4Aely prior to the reconvening
of the Hughes Commiee hear-
i"s would seem to imply that
the raid was se me

)wjt jam _ W et of the
law. We d atly oe the
use at Stony Brook as a political
ftiall' and urge you, as an
eelet legislator to take action
to protect theSa ty of our

M.b -

It must be- clear to you, in
light of the results of Iumerable
studies of M and its
effects, that marijuana is not
II c or a , and is
ddefintey not habit-forming. -
A ot rept in Newsday of Sat-
urdy«. may 17Xt. shows that le
_nwt he en of aldho

has more dIn handng
a car than e ho s d
pet prior to debug. Other artm_
dles in the New York Times
Ma , Felk American,
and other reputable sources
aso confirm that marijuana is
merely 'a mild Intoxicant. The
dnRers of aie sump
tion are both physical and social,
w effects that extend far
beyond temporary inebriation.
In sbortl all f p ts to the

fact that marijuana is far safer
and more desirable than alcohol.

As elected representatives at
Stowy Arook, we urge you to de
all ia yur power to seek repeal of
a law that is obviously both
discriminatory In nature and is
applied mainly as a means to
thwart political dissent. Most
legislators express dismay with
the growing disrespect for law
and order. It is4 difficult, if not
impossible, to maintain loyalty
to institutions and documents
which allow laws like those pro-
hibiting use of marijuana and
derivatives of the hemp plant.
You, as a member of the State
Legislature, should work towards
repeal of the marijulna law. It
is indeed your job tb legislate,
but it is also your duty to see
that laws are created -and ap-
plied in a constructive and
mm-discriminatory mannpr

Student Council
S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook

** *

John Kemneth Galbraith will
be principal speaker at the ninth
annual commencement exer-
cises at 3 p.m., Sunday, June 1,
outdoors on the library mall
(in the gym in case of rain).
Mr. Galbraith is Paul M. War-
burg Professor of Economics
at Harvard, has served as an
advisor to the governments of
India, Pakistan and Ceylon, was
U. S. Ambdor to India from
-196143 and is the author of
book including *"The Affluent
Society," 'hIbe Great Crash,
AI," '"The Scotch"' and 6The
New I stral State" as wen
as wrftings on technical eco-
nomic subjects ranging from
prke policy to agricultural eco-

In a letter to alU New Yor
State senators and assembly-
men, the Student Councll has
called for the repeal of the
maruasa laws.

The statemet kR
laters to IV* an In your powe
to seek repeal of a law that is
obwool boO discmnnix
in nate an Is appie man

**It is udeed job to
late, but it Is ais yow duty
to we that laws are created and
applKde in a constrtve
and endsrmatory man-
ne."

The kter was -da a a
_ g~~tet~ at a

Its r e t deeed
Juno Class Repres
Dann LazarocA saidw, " I case
eurebeti ves d- 'it
reed the New York iimes
adter aIs e last Friday, I
fee It eesy ey to
them _ W They kave
the power to repeal an unjust
law that make is campus a
polItiW pnhing bag, and W's
abo time they took_
action."

Dear Mr. Senator (Assembly-
man):

in view of the di g raid at
our University On May 12th and
the political impficatioss sur-
rounding it, the Student Council
at Stony Brook finds it necessary
to convey these feelings to you.

The fact that our campus was
invaded by police cars imme-

great deal. The above summary
doesn't give one information
on the arguments between the
demonstrators and the military;
the demonstrators and the pub-
lic. It doesn't give information
on the people who noticed the
evictione or the reactions of
passing motorists that ra

from the lady who spat in rage
over the interior of her car to
the young children who covertly,
from the back seat of their
station wagon, raised the V
signal in response to ours. It
doesn't tell the story of the
threats of violerce nor the story
of the message printed en a
thousand leaflets that were dis-
tributed to passing motorists.

Only 13 people know the story.
Given that the military indus-
trial complex is an issue on
campus, why weren't there 1300?

Of the 13, only 1* of us were
able to infiltrate, three being
stopped at the guardhouse be-
cause ol a protest poster in the
back seat of their car. Within
an hour, the remain's 1* bad
been d up by the omni-
present military security force.
After the roundup, the IS were
told to -leave the base. After all
e we were issmed ready-

made restraining orders and
given a "escort" off te base.
For the remainder of the day,
the group formed a picket line
at the entrac.

This description of what hap-
pened might lead- one to be-
lieve that the protest was a flop.
And besides, what could 13
people do anyway? The truth
is that it was not a flop, and 13
people in the right place did a

By REX BTON

On Saturday, May 17, tbirteen
of us left Stony Brook in four
ears for the Suffolk Air Force
Base. Our object was to protest
the growing effect of the mili-
tary and milta expenditure
on the people of the U. S., the
Vietnamese confctr e draftl
ad proprtionate military
spendng. (For those wbo don't
kno., approximately n per
cost of the federal budget goes

ra<T mitry.)

QW strateg was to infiltrte
-thfl ase In order to ditrbute

bea~ets a*t eout s ard
Air Force pers nel o ises.
Also eie d was that Uf we were
forced off the base, we would
form a picket line at the en-
trance.* As it turned out, the
reaction of the miltary fulfilled
our expectations.

ward to shak e my hand, all
talking at once, because, out
of all the establishment people
who had come to the meeting
they found one who would listen,
really listen, and talk to them
as human beings one to the
other.

Which brings me to the main
purpose of this letter. That is
to introduce you to your child-
ren. You seel, I met them yester-
day, made the effort to know
them, not only as a parent, or
a teacher, or a politician, but as
a fellow human being.

These kids need you, they
need your understanding, your
advice; they need the benefit of
your experience. Most of all they
need your leadership.

I know that you have a lot
to do. This country has been
tough on our generation. We
have had to get through a de-
pression, two major wars and
assorted other world problems.
We give 77 percent of our
salary in taxes, we get. pushed
around by our bosses and our
wives and the kids, and every-
body else because we are too
busy making the- ibread that
the bosses and our wives and
our kids are eating to do anything
about it.

Well, we'd better find time.
We'd better find time before
our world is pulled -down about
our ears becasue we wouldn't
listen or because we thought
it was just Chicken Little shout-
ing "The sky is falling!"

What do you dot Well to be-
gin with, talk with your kids.
I mean really talkwi them,
not at them or to- them, but
ith them. Put down the golf
club, the shot glass or the can
of beer, you needn't dress, come
as you are, get out to the Uni-
versity and talk! Because if
you don't, others will; and what
will happen to your kids, our
University and our world will
be your responsibility.

Roch Bel!

rmr. bea Bel, commpaqg resee-.. x

I went to the University ex-
pecting to find a lot of wild, un-
kept, unshaven hippie types,
and I found a lot of wild, un
.kempt, unshaven hippie types,
and for a moment I asked my-
self, "What am I doing here?
You can't reach people like
this." And then I saw them,
and the m; the
other kids I mean, the vast
majority of kids who are ques-
tioning, seeking and trying to find
the answers to the problems
that confront them and is today.

I listened for three hours to
their speeches and the speeches
of the politicians and faculty
and of te leftists and the right-
ists. I heard political mumbo-
jumbo, I heard righteous rage,
howls of contempt and verbal
placebos; I heard evasions and
barrassment, I heard the voice
of the ids;- aid I listened. And
then I spoke to them. I don't
even remember much of what
I said to tbem, except I des-
perately wanted to reach them,
for suddenly they were all like
my own children, and they need-
ed me. Their reactions to my
talk, for it was more of a
family talk than a speech, made
it all worthwhile. Because sud-
dently I found myself surround-
ed by young enthusiastic and
friendly faces all pressing for-

Ed. Note: Roch Bell spoke to
the University last Saturday
at a meeting between students
and the community. That night
he wrote this open letter to
Statesman and Newsday

An open letter to the parents
of the students of Stony Brook
and to the public at large:

Friends:

. Yesterday I attended a meet-
ing at Stony Brook. Actually I
would have preferred to go to
a barbecue that was being
held in the neighborhood, but
recent events of the University
so concerned me, that I loaded
the family into the car and went
to the meeting.

It was my first personal
contact with trouble on campus,
and it affected me so dramat-
ically that bere I am at 5 a.m.,
Sunday, writing this letter to
you; I have so much to tell you
that I can't sleep.

I

May 22, 1969

Repeal Marijuana
Laws Ask& Council

Students 'Infiltrate' AF Base
On Open House Day

Resident Visits SUSB

OF
WATBSKM

NOW
ACCEPING

APPOINTMENTS
FOR

JULY & AUGUST
'- CALL

751-560

Fez SALE:

TR3 SPORT ROADSTER-red
with whit top. white tonneau
cover, aluminum side cur-
tains, radio & heater, good
cond. 751-3718.

1966 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE-
new battery. radio, and two
tqls. Call 862*8163.

REFRIGE*ATORS. $15 and up.
Will deliver. 537-9823.

AUTO INSURANCE for young
male drivers, newly licensed,
or with cars at college or
experienced drivers with good
driving records. Reputable
company offers high limits,
collision, immediate FS-1
budget payments. Sorry, no
sport cars. Brookhaven Agen-
cy, 149 Main Street, Setauket,
phone 941-4133.
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week when mmr spread that
the plans to make the dorm
coed were being revered by
University Hsigd Director
Robert

Members of the stu
aud. college master Dave Smith
met with Mr. Chason and re-
ported the facts and figures
made it impossible to fill the
vacancies opened by the number
of dorms goin coed. The ress-
dents of the dorm the d
with the query as to why JN was

o ver JS, which was -to
remain w the d plan, or
the other soon-to-become co-
ed dorms across the campus.
THere was _e official _pose
to this and Mr. Chason was un-
available for comment, but
many well informed students
expressed the opinion. that be-
cause Dave Smith was not re-
turning as master next year, JN
offered the least resistance to
the change of all the dorms. Mr.
Chason has sented to appear
in the college's lounge Wednes-
day night to explain his pcsitin.

Robert Casn Diretrdo
Hosinbg, has exprsed ocern
that Kehy-Gruzen may not be
ready for occupancy in Septem-
ber.

While he is confident that
Wdgs A and B will be turned

Jover to the University by June
and that there is a high proba-
'bility that the cafeteria will also
be ready, he said, ""We can't
depend upon p a e.", "*Wt
oet completkio caftedria
the quad cannot open since *e

eating and ec ss
for the entire quad are _ -M
in that lding.

A c __os strike is immi-
sent July 1. Tf the strike s
occur, it may be a long one.
Members of the architecture
and construction companies and
the University architect also
share the * concern about com-
pletion of b gs C, D and R
because of the impending -
struction strike.

ITe University may in any
case assume beneficial occupan-

cy in buildings A and B. This
would mean that the buildings
would not be used for see
but could be used as storage
areas, for example. A decision is
this area would be made only
after carefu csderatiO of the
site work going on in September.
Buildings A and B cannot be
occupied if they are not ac-
cessible because of construction
going on in the rest of the quad,
according to Mr. Chaso. He
made it clear that there would
not be ay rmnanry in Kely
until the c feria Is com-
pleted.

I Grozen fails to ope on
time, tripling may again be-
come a serious problem. The
Housing Office is now working
with the Admissions Office on
the number of incoming students
who will be guaateed _n
campus housing and everyone
is doing all they can to prevent
any accidental tripling."

A great deal of anxiety erupted
in Langmuir College early this

Polce Stadom for the repealSt.en- piele Huppauge
et marijuana laws.

By RONNY J. HARTMAN
Assan News EItor

More than 290 students spent
Saturday picketing the tree-
shaded headquarters of the Suf-
folk County Police in Hauppauge.

The demonstrators, march'g
in protest of "the politically mo-
tivated enforcement of an unjust
law to do harm to the State
University at Stony Brook"'
stressed the peaceful nature of
their dissent. A 3:30 visit by
John Barry, Suffolk Police Com-
missioner, was anticipated, but
it was later confirmed that he
would not put in an appear-
ance.

The picketing was organized
by the recently formed Ad Hoc
Committee to Protect Individual
Rights. A spokesman for the
group said, "Where any law
is permitted to exist which de-
nies individual rights, that law
allows for its arbitrary enforce-
ment by those in power for po-
litical purposes. This has been
the case with marijuana statutes
throughout the. nation and
must be opp by all those
who recognize .the importance
of a society governed by laws
and not men. It is our commit-
ment to dissent without violat-
ing any of the rights of others."

Governing Pla
(Continued from page 1)

which stated that the document,
was negotiable.

Following ratification Monday
night, speakers spoke to the
crowd about political repression
and the necessity of carrying
the strike issues beyond Gov-
ernance.

The demonstrators, carrying
signs reading "We're sick of
being Hughesed" and "Pro-
tection, not Repression," first
began marching in frnt of -a
county office building within
the police complex. They later
moved to a spot adjoining the
road where they picketed in a
wide circle.

The demonstrators drew the
attention of most of the motorists
on the heavily traveled Veterans
Memorial Highway. Many sound-
ed their horns or gestured a
V-sign in support, while others
shouted catcalls.

Similar demonstrations were
held on Thursday and Friday.
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday
demonstrations were cancelled
at the request of the 14 freshmen
who were arraigned on those
days.

(Continued from page 1)
where the door to a Research
Foundation office was broken.
Then the students moved to the
Computing Center. It was locked,
and the group, numbering 75 by
now, dispersed.

That afternoon, President Toll
obtained the restraining order
banning disruptive demonstra-
tions. Toll said the action was
taken to insure that violence on
campus would be avoided.

In the event of a demonstra-
tion, a University administrator
would determine if a disruption
were occurring and then invoke
the court order. Those failing to
comply with the order would be
subject to contempt of court
charges.

Suffolk County Executive H.
Lee Dennison and Port Jefferson
Assemblyman Peter Costigan
were among several community
leaders and residents visiting
Stony Brook Saturday for a
meeting between members of
the University Community and
the surromding neighborhoods.

Twenty-two thousand invita-
tions had been sent to local area
dwellers; fewer than 1 showed
up. About In Stony lM&*&ur
dents attended the meeting,
which was held on the Earth and
Space Sciences building plaza
and was broadcast on WUSB.

Dennison spoke about possible
future political repression, warn-
ing, "If you people want a police

Stress Probe
By VINCENT MONTALBANO

The lack of correlation be-
tween what Stony Brook students
expect from this University and
what they actually receive has
led Student Government to fi-
nance a research project for
next year. The project is called
Research in Higher Education
and is given in co-operation with
the Educational Testing Insti-
tute in Princeton.

The project consists of two
parts. The first is of College and
Environmental Scales (CUES)
which will be administered on
a test, re-test basis. It wiU give
a profile of the University as an

environment and will give clues
concerning subcultures on cam-
pus such as SDS and Easy
Company.

The second part of the project
consists of two parts. Part 1 will
be purely demographic and will
give a picture of the background
of Stony Brook students. The
second deals with satisfaction
scales. It will indicate a scale
of expectations vs. reality in re-
gard to programs such as the
college plan and orientation.
Part 2 wIll define stresses in the
environment and how these
stresses manifest themselves in
such areas as aiolence, drugs,
etc. It will define how student
responses are correlated to
stress and will give a picture of
community mental health.

state, you're going to get it.""
Defending President TEll, the
County Executive was booed by
the crowd. Dennison told the
audience of his interest in, and
concern for, Stony Brook, but
expressed his hope that radical
and destructive groups would
not threaten the University's
standing.

Several community leaders
spoke to the crowd, as did local
residents. After opening speech-
es, two floor microphones were

opened _d students and adults
confronted. each other directly.
Most residents of the neigh-
borbood re-echoed Dennison's
thoughts, saying they supported
the University and were pleased
to have it in the area, but criti-
cized SDS and other groups who
resorted to violence and con-
frontation tactics on campus.

The students were warned by
Dennison of a "potential tax-
payers" revolt.'

photo by H. Brett
University President lJon Tel and County Executive H. Lee
Dennison speak together.

Of Tl
- Friends and neighbors of
i those arrested by Campus Se-

curity and turned over to Suf-
folk County Police on Monday,
May 19, wish to thank Mr. Herb
Davis, owner and operator of the
G Snack Bar, for his aid in
posting bail money. Student
Government had agreed, by

:'phone, to provide the bail
moqay for the arrested stu-
dents, totalling $20.00 each.

However, at the time of allo-
cation of the money, it was

- ------

>te-
ianks-

.

impossible to obtain money in:
cash. In order to bail out thie
one remaining student in 'jail,,
Mr. Davis gave $200.00 in cash:
to a student, who then took the.
money to the Sixth Precinct in:
Coram. \

Mr. Davis will be reimbursed.
by Polity as soon as a checks
can be issued. Again, thanks for:
caring and helping. .

-Friends J

200 Picket Police Station Gruzen May Not Be Ready: Chason

- Langmuir To Remain Male

Dennison -Warns o f R evolt

&tete Q0ogel, Jtld.
Open: MON.-Wed. 9-6

Thurs. 9-8
Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6

Route 25A West Shopping Center
Setauket. New York

751-"CC

We carry a ful line of Lingerie.

Sweater, Underwear, etc.

cot NW*............ 0 11 H t....................

The holder of this coupon a0ojg
with identification as- an S.B.
student or faculty member, will got

10o off on any purcuse
' ^ 'f.6 (ett fM SU)

I
f

b
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(Ed. Note: The following
letter was sent by the father
of a student here after reading
the Poity ad Is The New York
T _es. Te student, who wishes
to remain annymous, forwarded
the letter to the Statesman.)

Dear Son,

I read '^fte Rape of Stony
Brook 9 and now the rest of the
world can see how badly the!
University is in need of close
supervision and not self-govern-
ment.

1. The article said that the
raid was poetically motivated.
-Wouldn't it have been nice if
there were no pushers on the
campus, and the raiders had left
with red faces and apologies?
It is evident- that the raiders
did not have to expend much

effort to discredit you, not with
all the help from the student
body. (GM couldn't discredit
Ralph Nader-and they were
made to crawl)

2. Student welfare: why should
the raiders have your welfare in

mind, when the student body
gives it no thought?

. 3. Self-government: what ef-
forts have the student body
made to get drug pushers off
the campus? Everybody. seems
to know who deals in drugs.

I can't see that it made any
difference whether the pushers
where picked up at school, a
bowling alley or a hotel lobbv.
I don't know what tawm ' t
collective mine - Fludent
body that puts mnem so far above
the common herd, that they
feel they have an immunity to
the law.

Ho w many pushers have been
turned over by the student body
to the Administration? What
does self-government mean? Un-
til you act like responsible
people, look into your collective
mirrors and sea who is respon-
sible for ""The Rape of Stony
Brook."

We hope to see you soon,
Dad

mpb - - - A

Time
Tao Come

For those of you who bad the msfo to bear County Executive
Dennison and Assemblyma Costigas speak on Saturday. May 17,

I think it has become quite clear what we have to face in the way

of convincing p al poitian to Ka t e a ra t i o al

and constructive manner. Mr. Dennison peaps a it bad when
he was asked it be would work to seek repeal Of the laws barring
use of marijuana and derivatives of the hemp plant. He reple
that be would not, but when pressed for a good reason be
came up with very little. He also put his foot n his mouth when
he said that Commissioner Barry and the poice in Suffac County
were merely enforcing the law and that they would be egligent
in their dy If they didt put people in Jail for smokng a
effect, Deio was odng the stringent enforcement of a
law that be himself couldn't defend I any way worth metiing

Between Des and CtiO , we beard several comments
to the effect that dissent was perfectly desirable, as lWg as
you didB't do this, that, and the other thin Several times, they
dumped on the concent of radical thought. In short, it was obvious
that they were not te t ouvarviu -licak id -_ a; d
that they would work to destroy the rights of those who leased
in this direction, as was shown by Dennison's remark concering
his desire to rescind his suggestion that the voting age be lowered
because of activities on college campuses.

Other members of the outside community also spoke; and by the

end of the afternoon, it was evident that we were on two different
wavelengths. The point is this, however-we must try to work
with these people or else suffer continuing epso and de-
struction of our campus. We must organize and determine some
means of enlightening the "outside" as to wiat is going a;

both here and on other college campuses throughout the country

The most important element that we must reach are the

politicos, those who make a mockery of the law and seek to use it

* as an implement of political advancement. We must picket the

offices of people like Dennison, Costigan, and Giuffreda to wake
them up. Then, to inform them for the short time in which they

are in a state of at least semi-consciousness, we must get everyone
we can to emit a barrage of angry letters at them. The one

thing they fear is not being re-elected; let's get to the people who
can follow through on a threat of that nature. The Student
Council has issued a letter to every state senator and assembly-
man condemning the use of our campus for political gain and
urging that the laws restricting marijuaAa and other hemp
derivatives be stricken from the books. On Monday, May 19,
the U. S. Supreme Court unanimously declared the federal
marijuana law to be unconstitutional on grounds of self-,
incrimination; perhaps this will open the door and set a precedent
for the states.

To wrap things up, let it suffice to say that anyone who
managed to sit through the meeting on Saturday must feel the
angry frustration of not being able to communicate what seems
to be a rational viewpoint to a seemingly irrational crowd of
adults. However, we cannot crawl back into the false conception,
of Stony Brook as the ivory tower, and we must continue to
convey our feelings in a convincing manner to the outside.
Many fear that our ideas and habits will continue to be repressed
until the older generation of politicians and bureaucrats leave
the scene. However, many of us are not prepared to wait
another twenty or thirty years. We are going to have to give
the people of the surrounding communities and education that
they obviously failed to receive, and I suggest that we do it
as quickly as possible.

Summer
Summer has come upon us again. It is

inescapable. The rigors of school life
have not always been the best of times, but
they certainly have not been the worst of
times. A summer comes and goes, but
not the spirit of the preceding year. We
hope that students will not forget the
frustrations and the victories of the past
year and will return to build on the
foundation laid in the past.

Be Aware
The past academic year has been one

of turmoil on campuses throughout the
world. Students have awakened and started
to demand a significant voice in the
decision-making processes of the Univer-
sity.

But at Stony Brook, as well as at other
institutions, students have yet to receive
their power. Part of the blame lies on
students themselves. No one can justifiably
claim that the student strike was effective.
The Strike Steering Committee failed to
produce reasonable proposals and concen-
trated upon Governance alone.

We must learn to articulate, explain
and justify our demands, as was done
with the curriculum proposals. It's not
enough for students to come together in
the quads and at the ESS building or to
run off reams of paper explaining their
own positions.

To gain a significant voice in the running
of this University, we must begin work
immediately in September. Coherent, logi-
cal proposals can and should be written
on every facet of University life, from
grading and curriculum to the college
plan and the running of the dorms.

The student at Stony Brook, or any other
public institution, is not even a cog in the
wheels of a great machine; he is a
spectator. The patronizing attitudes of
administrators and faculty seeking to
build a great University on the backs of
students must be exposed. Administrators
should execute and enforce policy, not
make it. We urge all of you to think of
your needs, both as a student and an
individual. If the University does not
serve them, it must be changed; if it
refuses to serve them, it must be shut
down. Think about it.

Strike Is
-A Failure

A strike was called last Tuesday for
all members of the student body. The
reason was to provide a cooling-off period
a day after the arrest of fourteen persons
on narcotics charges and to reveal the
sentiment of the student body toward the
Administration's permissiveness of such
police raids.

The strike has failed. It has become an
action to support a Governance proposal
which is essentially the same as the one
proposed recently by the Faculty-Student
Commission and was rejected by the faculty
in a vote in late April. The strike has
lost its objectives.

Perhaps one of 'the only victories was
the expression of concern voiced -by the
faculty at the Senate meetings last Tuesday
and Wednesday. The cancellation, in part,
of final examinations and the passage of
such measures as condemnation of the
police raid and forbidding voluntary re-
lease of individual drug information is a
step toward the reawakening of the faculty
and the protection of the rights of the
individual.

Governance
Members of the Strike Committee foresee

trouble during the summer if the Gover-
nance proposal is not passed by the faculty.
Statesman supports the Governance pro-
posal as we did when proposed by the
Faculty-Student Commission. Throughout
this past school year, it has become in-
creasingly apparent that this campus must
be governed by the representatives of the
five major constituencies-the undergradu-
ate students, the graduate students, the
non-teaching faculty, the faculty, and the
non-faculty employees. The Governance
proposal creates a mechanism, a Univer-
sity Senate, that will enable all members
of the University Community to have a
binding decision (unlike the FSC proposal)
on all issues- to face this campus. The
University belongs to all campus groups.
Every group should have a say in the
operation of the University. and each
person should be equally hearcL

An Open Letter
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lege i any oer place Wud
be mucd r hte st"ory
arouod the co Utry s the same.
But as always. Stony Brook was
last to do _Metg about its
shortcomings,

Stony Brook has done a lot of
talking about its liberalsm, but
there remains to be seen any
real semblance of proess. A
stdeat stlrie as evoe a failure.
Wben tbe Pesie-t of the Uni-
versity deeed t cancel the
finals beceAse of the student-
imposed moratorium, be did the
strike a disfavor. The president
knew that most of tbe students
would go home, and everybody
.knows that if there are no stu-
dents, there is no 'trble" on
campus as defined by tbe Ad-
ministration. The fact is that

the Strdent IM tierb 6
(~llrrre by the Stt'a *-

flu a the t pMes by f-a
the pres to help defeat the
entire proe wit its biaseddis.
semnaf~tion ofinformation which
was in the irt pce, nulea,
Most d be so"
disgutedt with the strike an the
second day. Wy? Beeause the
bssue wen oft car, amd o
the second hand, very few peaple
could see the couse *f sef-
gui-e - vie OKct~nven is Gem at the
handlng of the student strike.
So wat will happe next year?
Given the topporti, the man
will come In and bst the cd
few. "Nark, ark, are yu a
fresh-an?'.

One ad the more strte
things to take place on campus
this year is the effort of -Black
Students United to t ein prate
some of the resources with some
of the er. Energy without

dresour escould be dlchanneled
to more meaninghl things, such
as the "MATCH."V Next year,
the Blaik Studies Department
will be fi prgres, pr g the
University is not half-stepping

with the Isue. Want to am eery doesn't put you
_thout ams t ee b ground, then l

_quedin aboLt I As leg as cer- tio wll caneol
tal eksantsf renlait m - thing and there v
net poio I_ I the fnivesity, a whom we ea
the wiG find so refuge, come Involved a

Tr to be a sde and the channg thin.
course o be l win e a dis- litt e sense in

appint t. Tr1y to be a radical critezg. It by
eknrand It the rg w w ul of f da t e sa0

Inl Opp
By STV auNOLD .

Stranger tcisp bave happened than what I am
about to ten You- but few of them have affeted
us as much. I refer to SDS and what they bve
been doing to us in the past few weeks.

When Jerry Tung was assaulted, some mem-
bers of SDS retaiated, surrounding Tabler I-
with over 10 people ad sendg at least S of
them up to the third floa . These pepe weldd
clubs, pipes-- and gas cans, destroyed one suite
door, ad atacred .several people wo had
nothing to do with the attack on Jerry Tung.
A g1ri, visfagtt her bofried tbat -ight, was
threatened wit. pipes. Atr the incident, SDS
members and sepporters rallied dowstairs for
a -dis oh Jerr- Tng9 decided not to press
charges. Others said that the extreme polariza-
tion on campus was the best thing that eould
happen. They could use these attacks, -this polari-
zation, to close the school. Not pressing charges
against the attacker further increased the polari-
zation by prompting 'people to call for more
retaliation and further physical punishment. Then
came the bust.

The campus was hot with hatred on all sides
stemming from the incident Saturday night. The
bust caused repressed nrgies to erupt into
violent and destructive activities. Many said
this was a cathartic reaction to past tensions,
resulting in mob destruction of property. Yet
several members of the University Community
were allegedly seen lightig Oires and thbrowing
rocICi ough windowsh . t'erfs this w*s oot a.

product of excitation, but deliberate incitation
by selected members of our community. Then
came tihe strikLe,.

For once, the school was united. Members
of the Right threw their support to the strike
for the sake of unity; members of the Left went
along with it ... for a while. Then SDS began to
dominate the various quad meetings, advocating
violence and trying to turn the strike into one
against oppression, -suppression, repression and

w -km m

finals or oe
rwM be snoIperpe
up c-ot to beo
antd talk about
. But there is
stting atn

r some.'_tr-
somse wer -t

Put We Im the aWd of *mes
upm e NI the task of meoke
vdauable JudgmIet falls, awd
tb say to B okay. et tWieb
thidg a-gter, te irOt tbiagg
I old d Is tou this joint into
ascom AmL very psiy r

the first dime, th title Universty
_mM- A-eald bet ar a*aB
Mo e See y er.l

Dsiszon
comp rsnS. In Taher, Ira Websler gabbed
the micrphne from the moderator's hand aod
others ooted down opposing speakers. The
Nazis used the same methods prior to WW II-
(SDS often refers to Aem as fascists"). One of
the moderatcrs commnted that he knew SDS
would stay with the strike as long as it sited
In, but heou. they would leave it peace-

SDS has always been an opportunistie or z-
tio on this campus. Last year, SDS s .orters
held the sianess office ins protest of police action
at Columbia. After they were in the building,
they thought they might as well make some
demands on theAdmainistration- TMey stayed with

-the strike until they felt that the student body
was united and then attempted to misuse the.
students for -tbeir own cause.

Friday, SDS members tried to gain control
of the faculty-student discussion at the ESS build-
ing. They were ashed to use the .ope mike, in
turn. After-beiag rebuffed, they left, came back
with a larger group, chanted, sat down and left.
An announcement was made later that SDS had
moved to the grad office in the library, attempted
to get into the files, cut the wires to the IBM
typewriters and phones (apparently so no one
could call out) and left. They also visited the
business office where Mr. C. Berk, research ac-
countant, was harassed when he refused to give
up his keys to the research files.

This may only be the beginning to a de-
liberate attempt to create factionalism on campus.
There is a force working to disrupt our unity
and heow it Is doe is not an issu. RenBemer
what was said the night of the attacks in Tabler.
SDS will use the polarization, and if it does not
existthey will create it to close the school.
This was also publicly advocated by an SDS
member during the trial of the 65 students.)

Governance means nothing to SDS. They appear
to be above our poor attempt to unite and.settle
our own governmental affairs. Isn't there enough
tension on campus, or must we have more?
SDS, I speak to you.

ported to Colngress for the last
fiscal year had something to do
with it. You won't be alone if you
decide upon -resistance.

The risk is yours. No one (ex-
cept the Selective Service) is
forcing anything upon you-
only a consideration of what you
have just read. Your decision
about military service is one
you are going to have to make
yourself and live with for the
rest of your life. Thank you for
your time.

Frank Konstrelch
(in collabraton with David
Morrison of Pnttsbirg Re-
sistance)

Crystallographers
To the Editor:

I want to take this opportunity
to thank all the students, faculty,
and staff members who have
taken such an interest in the
plans for the Crystallography
Congress and who have co-
operated with the Congress office

late student demands. If I seem
vituperative in my remon-
stranees, I apologize; no one has
the right to attack another's
personality. Still, I doubt if you
are without sin.

President Wolfe, is it possible
you could limit your disparaging
talents to political issues?

Bernard Powers

Draft Resistance
To the Editor:

I'm a girl who will be leaving
Stony Brook for art school in the
fall. While I'm here, I'd like to
make my own contribution to the
people here - especially the
men. If you're a senior male,
you probably can't think about
your future without thinking
about your I-A. (Fooled you,
ha?)

You might try to dodge the
draft legally (channeling) or il-
legally-but isn't there enough
lying these days? Or maybe
conscientious objection-but are
you just opposed to participation
in war or are you against the

whole idea of a draft as well?
You can run. away to lots of
places-if you are tbe running-
away type. Of you can affirm
those values directing your life
by saying yes to what you believe
is right and no to what you
believe is wrong.

If you feel a draft has no right
to exist-in a free society, take
action. You can refuse defer-
ment, turn in your card and
refuse induction. Confrontation,
not evasion. It's a hard way out.

It involves risks, but so does
life. You may avoid all the hard
choices by getting exemptions
from all the risks, only to wake
up dead one morning and realize
too late that to exist and to live
are two different things.

If you do decide to resist, you
are simultaneously affirming
life. You will be uniting creed
and deed, putting your body
where your mind is.

Over a year ago, people said
the resistance would have no
effect on the draft. Today even
the President is talking of
abolishing it. Perhaps the 29,228
Selective Service violations re-

over the past two years while
preparations have been under
way. We regret that we were
unable to call upon the services
of so many students who wished
to work during, the time of the
Congress.

Despite the many frustrat-
ing delays we have encountered
since 1967, the Congress promises
to be as exciting and rewarding
a scientific meeting as one could
hope for. About 2W0 participants
are expected to attend; more
than half of these from overseas.

When the crystallographers
depart the campus after a meet-
ing of ten days, we hope that the
University Community will have
benefited as much as they, for
the intimate contact between
young and mature minds is the
essence of any university experi-
ence.

(Mrs.) Natalie Fiess
Executive Secretary

May 22, 1969 q-tatepamrn

Robert Callender W rites

poausto
Today's issue of Statesman contains a true student

magazine, ponsto, published by the United States Student
Press Association and distributed on campuses across the
nation. It was edited by Sharon Cooke, a former Stony
Brook student and formerly associate editor of Statesman.
It is projected that next year the magazine will be
published monthly, eventually subsidized by its own
advertising revenues.

(~O xidftepepe...®/ i

Anti-Wolfe
To the Editor,

The recent accomplishments
of the Faculty Senate are of a
most laudable nature. Condem-
nation of the police action,
marijuana laws and University
involvement in the bust are not
events of small consequence.
It is unfortunate that the adjourn-
ment of Thursday's session was
marred by a few remarks of our
illustrious Polity President, Lon-
nie Wolfe.

Mr. Wolfe, parliamentary pro-
cedure is not a horrible crime
wreaked upon the students by
the faculty. It is the most effi-
cient method of executing demno-
cratic processes. Although per-
sonal feelings may run high dur-
ing a student strike, it should be
realized that student representa-
tives are obligated to act in
behalf of the student body, or the
majority of the student body.
This responsiblity lies not only
in ferreting out student wishes
(demands?) but also in bearing
a demeanor which is repre-
sentative of the student body. I
resent the arrogant manner in
which ybu have elected to articu-
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service wiN be proided to belp
recruit local mothers who may
then' be able to secure jobs at
the Mall. Suetvolunteers will
be needed both to man the
11efter an loto hl ee
Information packets of -use to the

comualty, utiizng material
prepare by the Office of Eco-

nomic Opportunity and local
chambers. of commerce. The
Center will attempt to compile
the rsuesof Suffolk County
together with federal and -state

poaMS.

"'Information is related to
advocacy which is -related to
community organizing."' This,
according to Bill Godfrey, di-
rector of special projects, is
the assumption underlying the
creation of the Information Cen-
,ter. The goal of the Center is to
train people in the community
to dispense the information
themselves and to organize it
around their needs.

Whbile some may question the

value of the lo -ation of the
Infornmation Center, Mr. God-
frey points out that Smith Haven
Mat Is. an .area trghwhich
hundred of people pass dafty.
The nearby communities, of
&%len Ctebec and Coam.
if not actually ".deprived," sARl
contain a treenou amoutt
of gnaneas to services
available. Pockets of poverty
.exist in -eaue and other
towns as well. If another'loca-
tion is later proved move favora-
ble, it is possible that the Infor-
mation. Center 'might be moved.
However, many, including Mr.
Godfrey, are optimistic about
the undertaking. It certainly ap-
pears superior to the 11hotlin"
arrangements which have up
until now been one of the few
ways in which poor people have
been able to secure the informa-
tion. they require. -Hopefully,
m~m~bers of the University Com-
munity will contribute their
time and effort towards the
operation of the new Information
Center.

by JUDW MEWN82T"I

In a county usually thought
of in terms ot tw-car gamae

tbatii per cent of Suffolk boue--

or that 25 per rent of non-wbite
failies here live In sub-

^hibkdde" to mostl oet and

panies it remains a poemIn
the Stony Brook area. A new

Intmatioa Center hopes to
adrs tseff to thke problem of

the pwrese of the poor
by enbn 1peope to discover
where they' can go to find the

sevcsthey need.

The IfrainCenter will be
set'upi Smith Haven Mall in
conjunction with the Smith
Haven Ministry, an ecumenical

organiato. in diin to dis-
pensing facts about Medicaid,

hsigrehabilitation and wel-
fre, a day care and baby-sitting

1�

while the hassle was going on,
strange things began to happen
to Stony. She was a bit fed
uptight about being pushed all
over the place by the people who
made her, but for whom she was
not made for. She started
fooling'around a bit and drinking
a littlej,Ibut harmed .no one.
However, since this was the
time of- prohibitio, before the
asinine liquor laws were re-
plealed, Stony began to get a
reputation as somewhat of a
tramp, and every once in a
while, people she hardly knew
began indiscriminately pawing
at, her. This went on for a while
until one night she was ruth-
lessly mauled and raped. Rather
than feel pity for her, the people
around her said she was an out-
and-out whore. Once people got
the idea that she was good for
'only one thing, they began tak-

ing advantage of her constantly
iand even raped her again. But

this time she felt that she had had
Ienough. She fought her assailant

by' biting and scratching, the
only defense she had.. People

Iwere outraged that she attempted
*to repel her attackers. Didn't

she know that she existed only
to be used by the. people who

>had no business with her?

Miss Brook ran into a few'
poes:different -parts of her

mind got into all sorts of conflicts
with other parts, and the state of
confusion she reached almost
caused a nervous breakdown.
Finally, shei Just said to -herself,
,,Trm simpy going to so eat-
mng, sleeping and going to the
bathroom until I straighten out
my head." The first problem
was how to avoid being pawed
and raped repeatedly in the
future, but this most important
consideration 'was snowed un-
der in light of being allowed
merely to eat, sleep and go to the
bathroom by herself. After all,
she's a big girt now. The only
problem was that once she

'decided to do these things by
herself, she forget completely
about the problem of assault,
except that her hairdresser,
etc., said it was nice.

I think she's got problems

By LEE GRUENFELD

Stony Brook, altbougb not the
prettiest girt in the world, was
certainly quite a chick in many
other ways. Originally, she was
just an ugly dukln in a classi-
cal sense, 'but the fashion de-
signers had gotten hold of her
and started woaking on her
plain and tndistinguished fea-
tures. Sbe was naturally wooed
by all the attention and paid
little beed to the reasons for aUl
this benevolence. She had the
best hairdresser, the best dress
stylist, the finest eye makeup,
etc. A few of her most intimate
friends grumbled that the changes
were mostly superficial, but so
many people were pleased by,
the apparent changes that they
simply hadn't given a thought
to changing Miss Brook's inner
personality.

-Wayne C. Blodgett
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VALEDICTION

Once I was young and lonely,
But at school I was thought quite bright:
Shining regents, golden board scores
Good potential untarnished by insight.

Once I was young and ambitious.
Engineering's a well paid career.
But the courses are shit, my mind won't fit-
I won't build your engines of fear.

Once I was young and horny.
I vowed that I soon would get laid.
Virginity is too easily lost.
It -should have cost more than I paid.

Once I was young and tried acid.
(It's supposed to be good for your mind.)
The feelings are good-regain childhood,
But no answers therein did I find.

Once I was young and "'committed."
I marched in D.C. -and Chi- town.
Revolution might come, but Nixon still won.
What once brought me up brings me down.

Once I was young and politic;
I'd solve the world's problems alone.
Humanity's hang-ups will just have to wait
Until I solve some of my own. -

So soon I will drop out of college.
An-armed forces medic I'll be.
But before I go, this thing you should know:
It is hardest of all to be free.

Thei Rape Of Iis Stn B 141root,

Contmporry ft Revolutionary Clothing

114 W. Main St.- Smithtown, N.Y. 724-077C
Open daily 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.m.

10% Dteco--t With This Ad
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that tbe law was on their side.

The purpose of the assault is
twofold. e gup dbarges that
the drug raid was 'deliberately
staged to coincide with the open-
ing of the legislative crime com-
mittee hearings." t
they assert that 11be damage
done to the lives and careers
of the stuents arrested is not
worth the probition of a moo
narcotic drug."

The students pied into four
ears ad beadeedfor the an-
suspecting community of Haup
pauge. They parked a goo
distance from the Suffolk County
Office ldig a ved for-
ward careftlly, expecting de-
viousness fm the oneed
prey. Most dows were filled
with office workers eager for a
glimpse of the wild radicals;
one of them waved, another
shook his bead. Some, such as
the woman who kept lookig
around for "the one with the
long bair," were amused. Others,
such as the gentleman who

A polke ode wh see
-_fnignfd to the gIoup for de
day strolled over to- have a
sot eat wthe group leader.
He d that it was "a
prey dturnout" ard in-
quired o th se of the

relaxed. agreethat there wouN
be nO traIe ard helpALy
the Stae rWter if b-
"had it all down." If they had
any be d be

Only the woman waiting for
*the me w the bng bair"
to come around again was still
at the WIdow. ITe IN w
so removed fm main streets
that few sp a
The primary e t the

_R~~rs, , ws to
prsent a case beoe the press,
and the press showed up in
force. Even as the group was
arriving, one -aphtgapber bus-
tied around claiming the pickets
were late and suggesting that
they should be closer together
for a better picre.

BY ROMUT THOMSON

ff you t e_ c mer

g ur d F1 a.m., yo probably
felt time warpea back to a junior
high school arts and craft class.
A clean-cut group of about .S
students scrawled artistically
over the sickly green cardboard'
sheets lying around the floor.
Actually, e s the
Ad Hoc Committee hi, Support of
individual Rights and their card-
board creations (expressing
such t toughs as "Dealing with
students' lives is worse than
dealing pot"') intended to picket
the Hauppauge police station.

David Hodes, a pre-med stu-
dent acting as group spokes-
man, was on the phone with the
Polity lawyer trying to find out
if a permit is required for a
demonstration. Mostp
doubted they would be warmly
received. in daring to violate
the g; mnds of the Suffolk County
Police. However, Mr. Hodes,
respendent in jacket and tie
(group survey: five jackets

Several hours later, Mr. HBodes
was e a policy stect
to reporters from the Long Island
press. New .. , a.. an New
York T_ eP reporte r
seen I d t w the nen-
vioet nature of the protest and

e Ipe Iwe d get goa
coverage. Re Thm man was
more interested getting the
de s than the oters were.
The Neawday reporter was not
very i sd A t, but
so gested that Mr. Hodes slow
down the marchers' pace or they
would wever last-

Later in the day, a WALK
radio reporter appeared and

asked the group leader to dictate
a statement for his tape re-
WalerJ. Tie Her~ rAbet
terribly fascinated by the whole
thing, his eyes stared sa
ahead ftom beiend dark
and a la

Delona deved i
their aginations and
to ask Con, ier Barry to
grace them with a statement
the next day. The I _
would also go so far as to ask
the faculty for support and
spread news of their activities to
other local colleges.

here has just made a motion
to insert the words, "is and is"'
into the present motion so it
would read, "if the University
is, and is responsible."

One minute-I DON'T WANT
TO HAVE TO THROW YOU
OUT, SO PLEASE CUT OUT
THE APPLAUSE THIS IN-
STANT. PLEASE MOVE BACK
TO THE BLEACHERS OUT OF
CAMERA RANGE, AND I
DON'T WANT TO HEAR ANY
MORE LAUGHING. REMEM-
BER, THIS IS A SERIOUS
MEETING AND THERE IS NO
PLACE FOR THE EXPRES-
SION OF EMOTION.

preent business is completed. I
recommend, therefore, thatw
give it away to a lucky guest.
And NOW, HERE'S JOHNNIE.

Thank you, Mr. Parliamentar-
ian, and thank you, studio audi-
enceL if you'U all just sit still,
today's show is sure to be a
good one. And now back to the
original motion. Here to read it
to you is our secretary.

The original motion is --this:
the Faculty Senate wishes to
amend section 39 of the by-laws
to read: 'if the University."

Is there any discussion? A
point of information, you're vot-
ing to change the words "and
the University is responsible"
to "if the University is responsi-
ble."

And now we pause for student
identification, and then we will
return to the man in the dark
suit and tie who has been wait-
ing so patiently, and then back
of course to the star of the
show, our award-winning old-
time favorite master of cere-
monies. So stay tuned and we'll
be right back following this
brief announcement.

I'm here representing my
fellow students, and we are ask-
ing for your help. We are try-
ing to keep down violence and
work through legitimate chan-
nels so we demand, I mean ask,
for your co-operation or else the

snuation might become imposst-
ble. Well, that's all the time
allotted to me, but please, let's
try to work together.

And now we return to our
program.

The chair recognizes the dark-
suited faculty member men-
tioned earlier and calls on him
to speak. But first, I would also
like to thank the makers of
Excedrin, the headache relief
tablet that helped make this
show possible.

The chair will repeat the
statement jSst made for the out-
side audience. The gentleman

But, sir, 14 students are in
jail due to University co-opera-
tion with police neither custom-
ary, nor required by law . . . and
sir, Ammann College is being
plagued by bullets, and students
are tense. And nothing's been
said and nothing's been done
about governance, and it looks
like the infirmary is on fire,
and students are frustrated,
and now would be a good time
for change and what about the
University and what about . . .

A MOTION TO ADJOURN
TAKES PRECEDENCE OVER
ALL OTHER MOTIONS.

*ITAN NTICE

ALLSTATE DRIVING SCHOOL. INC.,
s a* to co

Now York Ste-raqird 3Sher das&
Ceticates will be given at tome of a*tance0

Cla«oreem ioen the prIm

Cali 5434777 daly and Sat. for an a nmet

ALSO

DRIVER ED ACCELERATED PROGRAM
Still time to finish this before graduation

-If you start NOW!

ALLSTATE DRIVING SCHOOL
28 Mayfair Shopping Center
Jericho Turnpike, Commack

" Lean to drive Safely Through Taffic"
*^*-*--*-************************************
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Students Picket at Police Station
In Support Of Individual Rights

Meeting Time: Tune In To Faculty SenateBy ROBIN LONDON ol

By ROBIN LONDON

As the audience watched, the
dynamic and responsive Uni-
versity groaned and slowly lifted
its iron-talled head to slobber
and finally spit out a few words
of public relations.

"We hope nothig choke, will
get in the way, choke, to stop
this University, choke, from
becoming the great University,
choke, that it is today."

All in favor sayf aye.

All opposed-nay.

I think the ayes have it. Is it
contested? Well, all in favor,
then, raise their hands. Remem-
ber, only members of the Senate
vote. STUDENTS, PLEASE,
WE'D RATHER DO IT OUR-
SELVES and IF YOU APPLAUD
ONCE, JUST ONCE MORE,
YOU'LL HAVE TO LEAVE.

Point of order, Mr. Chairman.
A motion was already on the
floor so the present motion
must be tabled.

Call the parliamentarian.

Yes, ugh, after careful con-
sideration, .ugh, there does
seem to be another motion on
the floor. However, according to
Robert's Rules, source authority
for all questions and answers

-in "It's Meeting Time," the
extra motion cannot be tabled
unless it is so moved, and it
cannot be so moved until all

VIIIAG
*PIZZA

will maintain,
its regu la r schedu le

throughout- the, summer,

. * *** 00.*0* * *** ****************** *********<»»«********** 000

COME IN AND EAT
IN OUR NEW

AIR-CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM
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COCA Presents
The Original Swooner

RUDOLPH VALENTINOI mmllbql

Starts May 28
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The Romance
of All Romances

Sa of the Shliek
Saturday, 7, *, 11 P.M.

Physics Lecture Hall ^
T Te Thief of Parts,

is cancelled

T There is no movie

^o n F riday or Sunday
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By A SUSZKO

I Before g is article,
I. I would like to say that Bob
e SCh itser is one of the most
Icreative people on the Ste"

Brook campus. in one year,
I Mr. Schnitzer has created Le
| Ci-e-a Atelier. our fis fiam-
|- maing society, and has pre-

m aiered its first full-length work.
This is a great accomplishm t
for any single individual and

| for this reason alone, Terminal
, --f _ -fa s Db se aenoyeC,
| and criticized.

IT he premiere of eri0
IPM drew a mixed reaction
,,f,,' the a ee. A

w ralked out praising it, while
| obers just walked out. I was

p*,rt of the crowd that just walked
out in the end, partly se
I was Just informed that I had
to review it. and partly because
I was doubtful of what the film

I accomplished.

t Termal P~it is -not merely
a student film; it is a professional
production in all respects. As a

student production, it is a great
achievemnt, but as a profes-
sional work it lacks the co-
herence necessary for a mixed
audience. The objection I have
to it is that it is too professional.
With fade-outs, slow motion,
filtered lenses and a neat job
of splicing, the film is reminis-
MeMt of every experimental art
film ever to hit the theaters.
Rather than stick to a major

techique, Mr. Schnitzer has in-
sisted on loading his work with
too many styles and it floun-
ders from the sheer weight of
them all.

The story involves a mis-
guided youth, Justin, who is
undergoing an identity crisis.
Termina PWO is an adventure
into Justin's mind and if you
accept that fact, then the
consistent elements of the film
cannot be criticized. However,
if you find the transit from
reality to fantasy unbelievable,
then the entire production be-
comes somewhat questionable.
We see Justin living with Tracy,
leaving Tracy, going to bed
with tracy, and wonder if 7acy
is real or only part of Justin-s
freaked-out mind. Justin is
troubled, and we follow him
through Roth, the Social Science
building and the Van der Graaff
accelerator as be returns to his
childhood, as he kills his friend
and as his body is duplicated.
To seek refuge from all of this
confusion, Justin returns to
Tracy. But when he sees her, she
is with his double and Justin
discovers that he is lost. His
last te d scream enowm-
passes all of the fear and horror
that he now sees, and he is left
sitting motionless on the floor
in an empty, dark room.

Carl Haas, who plays Justin,
does a marvelous job of run-
ning backwards, walking on his
head, and rubbing naked girls'
backs. His vocabulary generally
consists of grunting and heaven
forbid if he should utter a word
of more than one syllable. Lenore
Lane as Tracy does little more
than pop on and off the screen,
whenever everything else fails.

Tnbe q i of acti'g it de-
batabl e sethe plo reIie am
the extrs for asm. The
eCras are - sums whO? Yes.
Me student boo a stony Brook
has bee immortalized on
celluloid. I guarantee that the
Roth party scee -oa at
least mne persn yo kewo
would like to know. There, on
the screen, are food memeries
of ding, d n eng

d Al Sha s hi
mouth with cold cuts. The musi-
cal socre dome by Chalk is in-
ventive. and Bobby Callender's
theme is hauntmgly beard
throughout the movie.

Itdividual scenes are worthy
of mention. The encounter be-

tween Justaas a child and his
mannequin father shows brilliant

insight into their family relation-
ship. The p gphy is the
most valuable asset of the film.

Howerer the cam"era wet done
in the macb-tatked-about _de
scene is notable for other rea-
sons. We see shots taken of
Tracy's moh Ite an Tra-
Vs fiagerails, ad foued up

Tracy's ost. A tasteful love
scene does not mean that you
do not stress nudity; it means
that what you d stress has
some relevancy within the con-
text of the story. This scene
stands out merely as a sensa-
tional gimmick, something for
the lechers in the audience to
watch.

Terainal Pin is a beginning.
It is an experiment in the de-
velopment of film techniques.
But Bob Schnitzer has nurtured
his baby a bit too much. It lacks
any subtlety, and it lacks dis-
cretion-everything is thrown
in without first being sorted.
Its merit rests on the fact that
it was produced at all and that
it marks tbe beginning of what
appears to be an auspicious
future. Thank you, Bob Schntzer,
for giving the Uafiersity Com-
munity something to view and
to think about, whether it be
favorably or critically.

FU=lug VTerba-l PDo" In Ito cafeteria lounge with stars Lenore Law and Cal Haas.

clp a Save

COCA Pes

Fi- Fesia
JUNE 25. 196

Audrey Hpumrn, Albwt- Finney
in .

Two For

JULY 2. 1969
Sidney Poiter. Shelley Winters

and Elizabeth Hartman in

A Pakte Of Blie
JULY 9, 1969
Frank Sinatra in

Ve« Ryn^o

JULY ,6, 1969
Raquel Welch in

aeUxzled
July 23, 1969

Richard Burton, Ava Gardner
Deborah Kerr and Sue Lyon In

The Nifbht Of
The Igf-

JULLY 3,, 1969
Mafter Matthau, Robert Morse
l1ger Se SAnn Langdon

In

A G ii For
Orbe MAN e Min

AM flw boon at * plm.

Leturw Hall

NO TICKETS OwCE-«

The Replacement Coffee House
will be open this summer
under the direction of Black
Students United. From ten in
the morning till two in the
afternoon, the Replacement will
feature cold sandwiches, hot
coffee, hot and cold tea, fruit
and other summer features.

From nine- in the evening till
two in the moi the Replace-
ment will feature hot and cold
tea,- coffee, sodas, a relaxing
atmosphere and music to fill
the soul- The Replacement will
feature live music on the week-
ends. The Replacement coffee
house, in JN.

Sanger College presents the
following films for finals: May
22, Blue Denim, May 26, TIe
Wild One, May 27, Outward

mouad, May 28, East of Eden.
All films will be shown at 10:00

p.m. in Sanger College lounge.

l'e^ nV THEAti M*- u
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"Terminal Point"
-A Beginning
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Paul teimp* 9 Epstein also
bro t dow the curtain on a

long and poduce tennis career
w a win. Paul trouneld
Stan Wedegart of Queen$ 6-1,
64.- Paul won fve out of eight

Mes this year and was a boy
to the tea's spirit as well as
its play.

-tegfte t . Pete massa

Pete started the season as an
- WE t but finishe
nt as a me win. A strong serve

hilted Pete's steady aw
_jou gue

Thurday's two singles losses
Were ab-oBA 1 by two otf Stov

Broks finest all-arod ath-
bes, the bers Glassberg,

Ger and Ke. Ger hsad
a *ard-h* seaso In the number
oae sinle slot. He has always
gi 1 per cent against top-
SSW opposition who tend to
make tennis their major ratlier
than studies. Ken has fared
better in wi g balf of his ten

matches. Although hampered
by a lack of size, Ken more than
makes up for it with a speed and
agrit hat amaze his epp

The match was eclicbed in
dobles action by the Patriot
duo of Paul Epstein amd'Jack
Simon. They defeated Queens'

dad We~in i €X., nip
Late-in the match, -e Imp
ualahd is Iary *ve-
bead smas and to the amaze-
ment of an1 i a mps ( -.

ehMD~g Paul ) , be put
two away. Paul's entire season
stein away to be-

Qom made th matc

m leadRan Dutcer, aI Pete
Civardi and Ron Mayer com-
priaedthe lbosg Patriot teams.

Stony Brook iished the sea-
som wit a respectable 7-5 record.
On the whole, the team per-
formed well against essentially
strong .

my BARRY

re Pait m

Thursday afternoon to Md the
season a happy note. The

ei k m1- ee d Iby _w 1h
sgesplay of Bob and Paod

Epstein, Boa #md Pew
CivardL. Stoy Brook WMt Bp a
4,2 le" aftesngles acti- awd
then coasted to vfitory.

"_tou w q a

stirring, -be h hiadthrf
set victory over QNeM

first set 5-7, but came back i
the mxd set to wal Pe :
€-1. His moment m carried over
to a quick 4 leadic the _IW
set, and be held on to win ".
Bob played fine, steady tenns
forcing his erratic and emo-
tional opponent into many costly
errors.

Ron Dutcher ostd Mike
W grad (-4. 3, 3 for bis
seventh singles viory in his
last mine starts. Rm in e the
season playing the caliber of
teis everyone knew be was
capable of, and we e look
f ard to his presence - next
yeares squad.

Fped uG B-z AS In three innings. The victory gave D-3
We dorm champhip, buts more important from the

overall view, it loeked W26 out of the McDowell Cup race.
As a result, G B-3 backed in the winners door. for

B-3, it was their third consecutive first-place finish. It
came in the closest race in history, with four teams
battling it out until the concluding event.

D-3 completely overwhelmed BAll scoring eight times
in the top of the first. With one man out, ten of the next
eleven batters reached, on seven singles, two walks
and an error. Tim Walters, with a pair of singles,
and Kim Mortenson, with a two-run base hit, sparked
the in g.

After B-2 scored once in their half of the icing,
the- Langmuir team crossed the plate four times in the
second. Two singles and a walk loaded the bases for
Steve Sevush, who promptly brought two men home with
a single. Kim Mortenson singled home another- run before
Tim Walters's sacrifice fly- closed out the D-3 second
inning scoring.

B-2 finished its scoring in the second. A two-run single
by Jeff Richman and an error sent the runners home.
Richman was the only impressive hitter for the losers,
with two hits, two runs scored and two runs batted in.

Winning pitcher Larry Shapiro shortened the game
when D-3 came to bat in the third. Following singles by
Al Neiditch and Bill Stuart, Shapiro poled a three-run
homer.

This put D-3 ahead 15 4, and under intramural softball
rules, the game is over after three innings if one team
is ahead by ten runs or more, otherwise the game mustgo the full seven innings. Shapiro got three B-2 batters

in a row to popup, ending the game.
Meeting the independent team champs, the Yellow-

bellies, for the school championship, D-3 was forced to go
seven. After the Yellowbellies scored once, D-3 came
back to score- four times in the opening frame. A double
by Andy Policano was the key hit.

The score was 5-3 into the bottom of the fifth. Then,
with one down, Charley Schweibert smashed a drive
up the left center field alley for a home run.

The dorm scored four more times in the sixth
for a 10-3, finals A double, walk and single loaded, the bases
and brought up the top of the order. The first batter
singled to center, and when the center fielder overran the
ball, it rolled to deep center, scoring all four men.

Intramurals having concluded, this is the last Statesman
article. Interested fans should keep awake though,
for the intramural office will doubtless publish a final
bulletin this week.

R H E

r

IF

15. 15 3

4 5 3

3 9 1
10 10 1

ID-3
B ---n

Yellowbellies

D-3

1 3 0

1 1 1 0 0 0 0

4 1 0 0 1 4 -

efficient as Coach Von Me-
chow's riot-hand man.

Tenni

Bob Epstein, Paul Epstein,
and Pete Civardi are the tennis
team's graduating seniors. Bob
and Paul, no relation, were
team mainstays for four sea-
sons. Both garnered letters in
two intercollegiate sports; Paul
also excelled in swimming am*
Bob competed in squash. Bob
spent the last two years in the
number two singles slot, an
accomplishment not to be mini-
mized. Paul has played floe
tennis wherever be was needed,
generally in the fourth to sixty
singles position.

Pete Civardi transfere to
Stony Brook last year, and
therefore oly gm to play owe
complete seali. But that seasom
was a dandy -s Pete dropped his
first two matches and then fol-
lowed up with nine straight
winners. Bob, Paul and Pete.
fine tennis players as, well as
fine teammates, will be sorely
missed next year.

Senior Athletes
X .c

(Continued from page 12)

Roger Flubr was a very
versatile performer. He did it
all, including the hurdles, Jave-
lin, middle distance runs and
relay duty.

Steve Vanasco was a top field
event man for the Patriots. He
gave fine accounts of himself
in events like the hammer,
jareftU~ad shotput.

Ray Gutoski was a very
important cog of the team. He
frequently managed to finish at
or near the top in his silty,
which Were the mile and two-
mile runs.

Jack McCarthy was another
important man. He did well in
all of his events, which usually
included middle distance runs
and the hurdles.

The team will also ose Angelo.
Pete has been a great help
this year. He handles chores
like timing, listing and taking
care of things and has been very
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FinishWith Winning Record

Attention;
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SB Athletes Receive Honors
At The Fifth Sports Dinner

by Jew A s First on the ag were the Lee of the swim
BY JTO L sitMNK/P awards. a sr In team presented an award to Paul
a Hel" Brown and Mark eba_ Mat Low copped pseh Epseia, who was cap-

Kirsredse specialStates the a e award, Ro DRn her tais of the team for four
man awards at t he 9 t annua was tme top tensis player, Ale- years, was described by his
Ahle NeAwards man- ander Luis woa in Jude and Coach as " a person who I
day igh Phil Farber in track, while will miss very much."

The coach, who wi1 be leav g Harold Prince took the soccer Roger Flahr of the track
after this term to be an assist- trophy. team bad a busy night as he
ant coach at C. W. Post, won In a sepcial scholastic award won a special award for sports-
a special service award, while presented by President Toll. manship from the Bank of Suf-
Kirschner won an award as the Crl Burrows of the baseball folk County, which was pre-
top SB athlete of the year. team won as the athlete with sented by athletic director Mr.

Theeveningalso featured a spe- the best academic record. Leslie Thompson.
cal award, from a player to hs Coach Frank Tiriceo p = wded Pete Klimley of the Varsity
coab h.n eprevtatiowasmade several baseball awards. Most Club presented the Best Senior
by John Pbilips of the Varsity improved player was top hurler Athlete award to Fluhr, while
Club to Coach Brown. Phillips Gene McCabe, top defensive Epstein took an award as the
said, -,rve played under this player went to Frank Grimaldi, Senior who has done most for
man for four years, and to me while Mike Leiman and Joe athletics.
he'll always be 'the coach!9? Don each won the hustlers Paul Dioguardi (Mr. "ID") is

The program, which featured award. Leiman and Done were the trainer of SUSB and he has
guest speaker Billy Joe of the further ho_-_ed by being named what he calls his special "blood
New -York Jets, included many co-captains of next yeares team. and guts" award which he
other awards given out by the Similar co-captain honors were presented to the player who
athletic department. Mr. Joe also bestowed on Mike Kerr and spends a lot of time in the
gave a brief, entertaining talk Gerry Glassberg for next year's trainees room, but still manages
about his life in football and basketball team. to- go all out on the playing
talked about the "desire, de- The judo team presented its field. This year's Trainers Award
termination and ability each award for the most improved went to Ron Consiglio of the
player must have to succeed." performer to Sam Cohen. soccer team.

A Look At The Senior Athletes;
Sports

like we might just get a boat-
house and dock after all these
years. Tbus, we sbould give this
year's graduating oarsmen more
than just our congratulations.
We should also add an expres-

sio gratude to five ath-
letes -w pe Stony

By ROBERT GRAYMAN
and RY SKAPIRO

The op who are truly
most important to any atdetc
department are the players who
devote their time / and energy
to the teams. Stoy Brook has
a fine crop of athletes, and the
Sraduating seniors anweg them

deserve special mention.

The baseball team will be los-
ing five graduating s. and
eaeh one will leave quite a hole
to rill.

Matt Low tops the list of -those
who've played their last game
for Stony Bmok. Described by
his coach, Frank Tirico, as a
"Mickey Mantle type," Matt
led or tied for the lead in all
major offensive categories, in-
cluding homers, RBI's and bat-
ting average. Named Most Valu-
able Player last season and
this, Low was also a team lead-
er, a man to whom the other
players looked up and re-
spected.

Steady Frank Grimaldi will
be tough to replace at first. Voted
by his teammates the best de-
fensive player on the team for
the past two seasons, Frank was
also a key man on offense, lead-
ing the club in runs scored with
16. Grimaldi's quiet manner and
aggressive play earned him the
respect of his fellow players.

Jim D'Amico, starting second
baseman, has been captain of
the team for two years. Always
good with the glove, Jim occa-
sionally showed a live bat by
contributing key base hits. His
five stolen bases was a particu-
lar source of pride for this
graduating player.

Nobody rated Gene McCabe
better than the Patriots' number
3 pitcher when the season be
gan, but by season's end, the
big righthander was the best on
the staff. Fine performances
against Queens, Harpur and St.

Peters helped make tGn
year's Most Improved Player.
His two-hit shutout of Queens
was one of the big highlights ol
the seaso.'

Cart Burrows' lo-nming com-
plete game victory over Pace
was one of the big moenots in
this baseball campaign. Cart
led the staff in complete games
with four and was a valuable
performer for the team, both
on the mound and in the outfield.

Crew
This year, Stony Brook's var-

sity crew wil lose four semr
oarsmes and its coxie. Whie
Coach Dudzick should not bave
too much trouble finding re-
placements from this year's
crop of Junior Varsity and
freshman oarsmen, the students
who take -those places will
pobably not leave Stony By
with memories of crew as varied
and frustrating as this year's
graduates, Joe Taff, Pete
Fedrowitz, Mike Schwartz and
Captain Bruce Harvey.

For instance, this year's sen-
iors can remember Conscience
Bay, where poor tidal conditions,
and -a part-time coach made
each day's practice uncertain.
They can remember the prob-
lems of trying to make do with
one ancient racing shell for
three crews, a shell that had

. more replaced parts than ori-
ginal ones. They can also remem-
ber countless promises of new

k equipment and a boathouse.
I Although a new shell was even-

tually purchased, it is kept out-
doors during the season, since
a boathouse is still nonexistent.

I They can recall the exasperated
r attempt by the Patriot oarsmen
i to build their own boathouse,
- only to have to dismantle what
r had been started because of
s lack of a building permit.

M Most of all, however, this
year's graduates were part of
the development at Stony Brook

k of a crew that is finally putting
r things together. This included
* last yeares tremendous effort
k in the Metropolitans, and this
l yeares excellent winning record.
5 As Mike Schwartz put it, it was
* the year of beating Post and
5 getting their shirts.

Future crews probably will not
s have as many problems as past
f teams. Another new shell will

soon be purchased, and it looks

I hope the
Herb Brown

grievous error you bave.- made in letting
go can be rectified in the near future.

Larry Hirschenbaum

Mat Low was voted by MS teammaies MOs vaguae MMBeuI
Plaw for the seced straight seaso. He it M
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oftenf seemed more like an
ordeal than a contest.

Track
This year's track team fea-

tured very few seniors. Al-
though this is very encouraging
as far as future seasons are con-
cerned, there was a less en-
couraging reason for this. Pete
Angelo, track manager, said,
"Many of our seniors went on
probation and consequently
were ineligible for competition."
Nonetheless, the harriers did
have some fine senior vnem-
be r5. (Continued on page 11)

-A Letter To Mt.
Leslie Thompson

Dear Mr. Thompson:
I am wondering if you happened to see the article in

May llth's Tines concerning the former basketball coach
at Stony Brook. Normally, I would expect you to be
justifiably proud of such an accomplishment by one of
your staff. Hoewever, since you obviously feel that good
staff members, dedicated coaches and honest human beings
such as Herb Brown,.are not beneficial to your interests,
you are probably greatly embarrassed.

People like myself and students on campus may now
begin to wonder why you and others responsible for the
cessation of Coach Brown's services let the "Coach of the
Year" (in the Knickerbocker Conference) go. Still others
with even more insight and concern might seem bewildered
that the winter athletic awards dinner was unattended
by the basketball team, including the Knickerbocker Con-
ference's MVP Mark Kirschner. Does the Athletic Depart-
ment and establishment at Stony Brook feel that the
hard-earned accomplishments of a valiant team should
go unnoticed because of -one minor bureaucratic over-
sight? These questions deserve honest answers, the kind
Herb Brown was never afraid to give.

I have known Herb Brown for five years now and
consider him a close friend. In the four years that I was
privileged to play under him, I found that he was as
dedicated to his work as any other faculty member on
campus. He was able to convey to the ballplayers his
expert knowledge of a complex game. He is a fierce com-
petitor as a coach as well as off the court. He was constantly
pushing along with the Student Polity (of which I was a
member) for state assistance in the athletic program.
This is very characteristic of Herb Brown-working in the
interests of the students. This is, if you ever asked a
student, the most important thing any professor can
offer.

Those Who Make SB

Net Stat

Team: 7-5

Singles play: 41-31 (includes
four forfeits)

Gerry Glassberg 2.-7
Bob Epstein 2-7
Kenn Glassberg 5-5
Ron Dutcher 7-4
Paul Epstein 5-3
Pete Civardi i.
Mitch Perkiel 3-1
Jack Simon 3-4
Lance Malkind 1-0

Dbubles Play: 19-13 (includes
two forfeits) - (four
matches were cancelled
due to weather)

Fourteen different combin+-
tions were used in doubles
play.


